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Nominal VB Local Shot-Peening Effects on Fatigue Lifetime 
in Ti-6AI-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo at Elevated Temperature 

S.K. JHA , R . JOHN. and J .M. LARSEN 

A study is presented of eleva ted temperature (260 °C) fatigue lifetime variability in the 
shot-peened condition of the a + /i titanium alloy. Ti-6AI-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo. It is shown that fai l
ures separa te into two distributions: (I) governed by the nominal residual stress (RS) profile, 
promoting subsurface crack initiation and longer lifetimes: and (2) life-limiting behavior that is 
controlled by localized materia l-shot-peening interaction. In the residual-stress-free conditio n, 
failures occurred predominantly by surface crack initiation a t the microstructural sca le, on the 
order of 10 1,m. by crystallographic facet formation in one or a few a particles or colonies. This 
mechanism was mitigated under the nominal shot-peening (SP) RS profile, producing failures 
init ia ting from the subsurface region by crystallographic faceting spread over a significantly 
larger area (equivalent diameter of about 100 to 200 Itm) than in the absence of RS. Although 
the microstructure-scale surface-crack initiation was suppressed, tbe life-limiting failures under 
SP continued to occur by surface initiat ion . but through an apparently larger crack initia tion 
size by formation of a flat, noncrysta llographic fracture a rea (equivalent diameter o f a bout 60 to 
200 IlIn) at the crack origin. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

COMPRESSIVE-RESIDUAL-STRESS-PRODU
CING treatments, including shot peening (SP), have 
been shown to enhance the resistance of a surface to 
fatigue crack ini tiation and propagat ion .ll - 5] Often. the 
benefit to lifetime is measured in terms of the mea n
fatigue behavior, which exhibits significant improve
ment upon SP due to. depending on the loading 
condi.tions. a shin in the failure initia tion from the 
surface to the subsurface regionsl6-' 1 or delayed crack 
initiati on or retardation of crack growth from the 
surface.l• "I The driving force for crack initiation is 
thought to be red uced due to the uniform distribution of 
immobile dislocations in the peened surface layer. which 
restricts the motion of dislocations a nd the development 
of intense slip bands during fatigue loading.I".141 Along 
similar lines. others have attributed the delay in crack 
initiation to a decreased level of plastic strain accumu
lation in the work-hardened surface materia l.[4. 141 The 
reta rdation of crack propagation or crack arrest is 
related to the significant reduction in the effective stress 
intensity factor ranie under the compressive resid ual 
stress (RS) profilef .)(1.15.16t as well as the decreased 
crack-tip plasticity due to work hardening.r' 7J 

It is a lso well documented that the degree of influence 
on the lifetime is strongly dependent on the stress level 
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and tem~eralure regimep·lu LlH.IQ] as well as the stress 
gradient. 9) In particular. the subject of RS relaxation 
has been given widespread attention[7·<J·:::!O.2::!J in this 
regard. At cyclic stress levels above the material yield 
strength. under the global-yield condition. or at high 
temperatures. the benefi t of SP could decrease due to 
relaxation of the RS profile.[7.t4.2324) At lower stress 
levels. i.£' .. the long-lifetime regime, the SP effect may 
be reduced if failure would have predominantly 
occurred by subsurface crack initiation in an otherwise 
RS-free condition[lKI and due to the dominant contri
bution of crack initiat ion to the total lifetime.141 The 
latter is t1pica lly a more influential factor in notch 
fatigueI2.,-, than smoot h fati gue. The SP-induced sur
face roughness. which has also been ~iven important 
consideration in several 5tudies,l7.ft::!l can have a 
competing influence on the beneficial effects of the 
compressive stress and the cold work level, especially 
under thermal-mechanical conditions where the RS 
profile may significantly relax. 

It is clear that the response of an SP-induced (or any 
other treatment) RS profile to the variables encountered 
in service and the resulting effect on lifetime must be 
understood ill order to accurately incorporate it in li fe 
prediction. Severallifing approaches incorp,0rating these 
mecbanisms have been proposed.14 

••. 
ln

• 'I where the 
fati gue lifetime behavior with respect to the global RS 
and cold work levels has been studied. In addition. 
another pervasive consideration in life prediction is the 
role of surface treatment in the lifetime distribution. in 
addition to the mean-lifetime effects. However, this 
aspect has not been sufficiently addressed in past SP 
studies. In the RS-free condition. for instance. it has 
been demonstra ted that the average microstructure, or 
the dislribution about the mean characteristics. is not an 
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accu rate predictor of the lifetime variabiJi ty .l'7.2Xj In 
particular. the lower tail of lifetime has been shown to 
be often controlled by an extreme microstructural 
configuration or arrangement. which otherwise has a 
small probability of occurrence and may not be 
accounted for in conven-tional statist ica l characteriza
tion of microstructure.[29j In aerospace applications. 
many parts are surface. treated to impart surface RSs, 
and it is important to determine if in that condition the 
life-l imiting behavior can be accurately extrapolated 
from the nominal fatigue behavior deduced from the 
characterization of the RS profile. 

In light of the preceding discussion. the objective of 
this article is to analyze the distribution in lifetime under 
a relevant SP condition at a given st ress level and 
temperature in the turbine engine alloy Ti-6AI-2Sn-4Zr-
6Mo (Ti-6-2-4-6). The experimental conditions were 
chosen to target a regime where failure is invariably 
caused by surface crack initiation in the absence of 
surface treatment. and also to avoid a regime where the 
RS may significantly relax. It is shown that lifetime 
variability separates into two behaviors: one driven by 
the nominal RS level and the otber a life-limiting 
behavior controlled by the local. material-SP interaction 
effects. This nominal \'S life-limiting approach to mea
suring the benefit of a surface trealment can be of key 
significance in accurately incorporating the RS in 
probabilistic life prediction. 

n. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 
PROCEDURE 

A. Material 

The materia l in this study was tbe IX + /1 titanium aUoy. 
Ti-6-2-4-6. in the duplex microstructural condition. Two 
y,;riants of the microstructure. which differed moderately 
in lemlS of optical characterization. were considered. 

These were designated as microstructures A and Band 
are presented in Figures I(a) and (b). respectively. As 
shown, microstructure B had a higher volume fraction of 
equiaxed primary-a particles. about 33 pct. Microstruc
ture A had approximately 19 pet volume fraction of 
primary x. Microstructure B displayed a relatively smaller 
aspect ratio of secondary lalh-:>:. These microstructures 
also varied in terms of their crystallographic texture. as 
reported elsewhere.r07J Besides these characteristics. both 
microstructures consisted of microtextured regionsfJ' ) in 
that regions of similarly oriented {1 phase were present. 
The nticrotexluring was further found to be related to the 
underlying /1 gmins. Prelinlina ry study indicated thai the 
two microstructures differed in terms of the size of 
microtextured regions. which in microstructure A was on 
lhe order of 0.5 to I mm but existed on a smaller size 
scale in microsttuclure B. 

The tensile behavior at 260 'C of the two microstruc
tures was nominally similar, as depicted by Figure 2. 
The 0.2 pet yield strengths were about 850 and 
825 MPa. and the ultimate tensile strengths were about 
1040 and 1012 MPa. respectively. for microstructures A 
and B (Figure 2). 

B. Experime11la/ PrOlw/ure 

The fatigue specimens were electrodischarge machined 
with the length aligned in the circumferential orientation 
from forgings of the two microstructures. The final 
machining was done by low stress grinding (LSG). The 
round-bar geometry with the gage diameter of about 
4 mm and the gage length of about 12.5 mm was 
employed. In order to produce a residual-stress-free 
surface. the specimens were electropolished to remove 
about 50-Jim layer from the surface. For the samples used 
in the RS study. SP was performed on the LSG surface. 

The fatigue experiments were conducted in an auto
mated servohydraulic test system. Axial, load-controlled 

Fig. I - Microstructures of the Ti-6-14-6 alloy considered in the slut.l y. ill) Microstructure A consisting of equiaxed primary-~ (-19 pel volume 
fraction) and high Hspect ratio lath-:l/transfonncd-{i colonies. (h) Microstructure B consisting: of a relatively higher volume fraction (- 33 pet) of 
primary-:x and a smaller uspect ntlio of lath-~. 
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!Clligue at a frequency of 20 Hz and stress ratio (R) of 
0.05 was employed. A constant amplitude sine·wave 
prolile was applied with (he m<tximum stress of 
860 MPa. The test lemperature was 260 °C and the 
atmosphere was lab air. 

Elevated temperature experiments were accomplished 
in two types of test configurations: (I) a resistance heating 
furnace. using a bUllo n-head type gripping assembly. and 
(2) a four-zone quartz-lamp heating system with collet 
grips. In (I). two thermocouples were welded at the gage 
ends of the specimen for temperature control. In (2). ro ur 
loop thermocouples were mounted along the gage length. 
which independently controlled the temperature in each 
zone. Additionally. two thermocouples were welded in 
the upper and lower shoulder regions of the specimen. 
which were mainta ined a t the test temperature with the 
help of resistance coils. The quartz-lamp system was 
employed in all experiments involving SP. The he.lling 
rate and the soaking time at temperature before ("001-

mem:ing a test were kept constant across all tests to 
minimize ~my variation in the thennal relaxation of RS 
between specimens prior to cycling. 

The microstructural characteriza tion was done in a 
field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) in 
tbe back scattered electron mode. The same SEM s were 
also used in the fracture surface analysis. The cn,ck 
initiati on area was determined from the convergence of 
the radial crack-growth marks. The crack initiation area 
was outlined and measured using the ImagePro image 
analysis program (MediaCybernetics. Bethesda. MD). 
The spa tial angles of crack initiation facet s were 
measured by quantitative tilt fractography with the aid 
of the McX image analysis program. This required the 
input of stereo-image pairs (at 0 and 6 deg tilts) or the 
crack initiation region al a fixed working distance. 
which were acquired in the SEM . 

III. SURFACE TREATMENT, RS, 
AND RELAXATION 

The SP produces the compressive RS by pl"stically 
deforming tbe surface layer. which is accomplished by 
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impacting the work piece with a hard medium (or 
shots).111 The SP process v"riablos need to be closely 
controlled to obtain the targeted RS profile. as well as a 
uniform surface condition. The peening conliguralion in 
the present study is schematically illustrated in Figure 3. 
where the relative dimensions of the specimen and the 
shots have been draw n to scale. For the purpose of this 
study. typical SP parameters a pplicable to titanium 
surfaces were in voked. In thi s case. spherical sted heads 
ofO.5-mm diameter were used "s the impacting medium. 
The peening intensity was 6A-0 + 2A (Almen A scale 
per the ASM E specification). and the coverage was 
100 PCl. Each sample was suhjected to an inspection by 
a ftu orescent tracer coating mel hod to ensure that the 
coverage was complete. The peening was done on the 
previously LSG surface. which ensured uniformity of 
surface between specimens prior to peening. In order to 
minimize any process variability. specimens from the 
two microstructures were randomized and peened in a 
single hatch . 

The baseline RS profile produced hy the SP treat
ment. measured in an untested sample. is presented in 
Figure 4. The RS levels were measured by the X-ray 
dilTraction technique!J:!] ria destructive layer remova l. 
The figure depicts that a compressive RS o r about 
860 MP" was produced at the surface. with the maxi
mum compressive stress reaching about 1000 MPa just 
below the surface 1- 20 I,m). The depth of the compres
sive layer was about 160 I'm. It is well known that the 
RS field rel"xes upo~ ,r~,~il1\,e or with. exposure to 
elevated temperature.1 .1-.- --I The relattve contnbu
lions of the two primary components of the relaxation 
pro<'Css. mech"nical and thermal. are strongly depen
dent on the initial RS profile. the temperature. and the 
applied stress leve\.17., ."1 In genera\. the mechanical 
relaxation is attributed 10 stress redistribution over the 
specimen cross section due to cyclic softenine: of the 
material.!"1 The thermal relaxation of RS has been 
reh,ted to the healing or crystalline defects. which are 
produced during SP by thermally activated pro
cesses.II~.~1J A detailed discussion of these relaxation 
elTects in Ti-6-2-4-6 is the subject of another articleI '41 
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fig. 4- Baseline" and relaxed (posll'ompil:tion of test) RS profile in 
Ti·6-2-4-6. 

where u systematic study of the influence or thermal 
exposure (up to 100 hours) 1''' fatigue loading as a 
function of temperature is provided. Here. the relaxed 
RS profile was measured upon completion of a fatigue 
test (presumably containing contributions from both 
factors). and this is shown in Figure 4.1'41 The mea
surements were made in the gage section of samples 
with failure lifetime in the range of 97.337 to 350.984 
cycles. The relaxed profiles shown in the figure repre
sent the measurements from seven samples (six of 
microstructure A and one of microstructure B). A 
moderate degree of relaxation_ especially in the near 
surface regions. is clearly evident here (Figure 4). 
although there was a considerable degree of variability 
between profiles. The figure also clearly demonstrates 
that the stress level and temperature were suitable to 
retain a significant amount of compressive stress in the 
sample. about 79 to 95 pet of the subsurface maximum 
RS in the baseline profile. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Faligue Variahi/ily Bd",,.io!" ill Ihe RS-FrC'e 
Conditioll 

Tbe fatigue variability behavior of microstructures A 
and B at 260 °C in the RS-free (i.e .. e1ectropolished) 
condition is presented in Figure 5. A more detailed 
discussion in terms or the effect of microstructure and 
temperature on the lifetime variability has been pro
vided in Reference 27. In the figure. the experimental 
points have been plotted on the cumulative distribution 
function scale using the lognormal model. In both 
microstructures. a steplike behavior of data. as illus
trated by the dashed lines. was observed. In Ti-6-2-4-6. 
this has been auributed to a superposition of the crack
growth-controlled (life-limiting) mechanism with the 
crack-initiation-dominated (mean) behavior-I'" The 
effect of microstructural and extrinsic variables on 
the lifetime variability can then be modeled in terms of 
the distinct influence of tbese on the crack initiation 
and growth regimes. alrecting the degree of separation 
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between the two superimposing behaviors. as shown in 
References 27 through 29. 

Figure 5 a lso points to the very similar lower tail of 
the lifetime distribution (the observed minimum life
times being 25.851 \'.1' 25.744 cycles in microstructures A 
and B. respectively) in the two microstructures. which 
can be attributed to their very similar small and long 
crack growth behavior. IOl' At the same time. the longer 
mean lifetime (about 125.945 \'.1' 83.206 cycles. respec
tively). as well as the increased lifetime variabi lity in 
microstructure A. was suggested to a rise from a sepa· 
ration between the crack-initiation-controlled responses 
of the two.'''''·' due to a much greater sensitivity of the 
crack initiation regime to even a moderate degree of 
microstructural modification. Besides: microstructure. 
the elfect of stress level and temperature on lifetime 
variability can also be understood in terms of different 
rates of innuence of these variables on the crack-growth
and crack-initiation-controlled respon~esy~7.JOI thererore 
producing their separution or convergence. 

B. Fed/lin' Mec/ulllism ill 'he RS-F/"e(' Case 

In terms of the crack-initiation mechanism. in the 
RS-free condition (i.c' .. e1ectropolished surface) failures 
occurred exclusively by surface initiation. as indicated in 
Figure 5. By surface initiation. it is implied that the 
crack initiating microstructural feature either intersected 
the surface or was within one primarY·l: diameter (about 
4 11m) from the surface. A typical crack origin in the 
RS-free case in microstructure B is shown in Figure 6. 
Quantitative details on the crack initiation features. in 
terms of their size and angle with respect to the loading 
axis. are provided in Section IV-C. As shown in 
Figure 6(,,). crack initiation could characteristically be 
traced to facet formation in an equiaxed primary-" (.x,) 
particle on the size scale of approximately 10 Inn. In 
some cases, two or three adjacent ':1.p or colony facets 
represented the surface crack initiation site. Measure
ments of the facet angle with respect to the loading axis 
revealed that the facet planes were oriented for shear or 
slip deformation. This is also evident in the tilted 
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Fig. ()-Crack initiation -churaCleristil.·s in the RS·frec l.'onditilll1 at 260 'T in microstructure B. Crack initiation racet slwwn at a tilt or 
(II) nOTlllal to the loading uxis and (b) )0 dcg with respect to the loading uxis. 

fractograph (30 deg with respect to the loading axis) in 
Figure 6(b). In this case. the facet-forming primary-a is 
indicated on the side surface of the sample and can be 
seen to contain parallel slip marks. The surface crack 
initiation under the RS-free condition. therefore. can be 
considered as highly crystallographic in nature. In the 
same alloy at 23°C and in the RS-free state. an increase 
in the incidence of subsurface-initiated failures was 
reported with a decrease in the stress levelYJJ but at 
860 MPa. a majority of failures were by a surface
initiation mechanism. It is a reasonable supposition that 
in Ti-6-2-4-6. in the absence of surface RS. the surface 
crack initiation in one or a few microstructural units will 
predominate. especially at an elevated temperature. 

c. Eireci or SP 011 Ihe L{felime Dislrihulioll 

The SP treatment produces longer mean lifetimes. 
often by promoting subsurface crack initiation.l'··' This 
is particularly the case in smooth-bar fatigue in the 
intermediate lifetime range. where in an otherwise 
RS-free condition. failure would occur by surface crack 
initiation.'6.15, At stress levels where significant mechan
ical relaxation of the RS is favored. railure by surface 
initiation is generally reported.,7.".,,,.,,, and the SP 
benefit to lifetime is nominally reduced. The emphasis in 
this study has been on the distribution in lifetime at an 
intermediate slress level. where a significant level of RS 
is retained under fatigue loading. and the dominant 
failure mechanism in the absence of RS is by surface 
crack initiation. 

The lifetime distributions in microstructures A and B 
in Ihe SP condition are compared to the RS-free state in 
Figure 7. The surface and subsurface failures have been 
depicted by open and closed symbols, respectively. 
Several key features of the faligue variability behavior 
under SP are apparent from Figure 7. First. there is a 
clear benefit of SP in terms of the mean lifetime 
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Fig. 7- Fatigue variability behavior in Ti-(i-2-4·6 in the SP cnnditioll 
at 260 0(' compared to the RS·free case. 

behavior. Second. unlike the RS-free condition. the 
lifetime distributions under SP display segregation in 
terms of surface and subsurface-initiated mechanisms. 
Third. a strong role of microstructure in the probability 
of surface l'S subsurface-initiated failure is evident . in 
that in the given number of experiments. crack initiation 
is driven to the subsurface in almost all experiments in 
microstructure A. but less than 50 pet or the lests in 
microstructure B. 

Given the variability in the relaxed RS profile 
(Figure 4). an important consideration is whether the 
degree of relaxation correlates with lifetime. The crack 
initiation distance rrom the surface is plotted against 
lifetime in Figure 8(a). and the compressive RS upon 
relaxation (surface and maximum subsurface RS. which 
occurs at a depth just below the surface) is plolted in 
Figure 8(b) for selected samples in which the RS profiles 
were obtained. The points in Figure 8(b) represent only 
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the subsurface-initia ted failures. The average depth of 
compressive RS upon relaxation is demarcated by the 
shaded a rea in Figure 8(a ). Although the subsurface 
fai lures ini tiated beyond the compressive RS depth 
region. the center of crack initiation ranging from about 
230 to 1748 I,m from the surface. there is no clear 
rela tionship of the depth of initiation with lifetime. 
Furt hermore. Figure 8(b) indica tes that the retained 
nomina l stress profile does not correlate with li fetime. 
and in these samples. subsurface init iat ion was favo red 
across a wide range of va lues o f the surface. or the 
maximum. compressive RS. This is not surprising. 
considering that. in the absence of RS. the surface crack 
initiation mechanism invo lves facet formation on the 
order of the equiaxed or la th , size. with the retai ned RS 
levels being more than su fficient in mitigating this 
mechanism. 

An a nalysis o f the effect of variabi lity in the retained 
RS profi le on the driving fo rce for su rface ... , subsurface 
crack propaga ti on will be presented in a forthcoming 
a rtic le. Given that surface crack initiation in the RS-free 
state involves crystallograph ic-facet formation on the 
size scale of a primary-, particle (about 10 I,m). in spite 
of the variabil ity in the RS relaxa tion. it is reasonable to 
expect the fa ilu re initiation to shift to the subsurface 
region. especially when a Signi ficant amount of com
pressive RS is retained. In this regard. the subsurface 
failures in Figure 7 can be considered as governed by the 
nominal RS profile. T he surface failures. on the other 
hand . are suggested to arise due to more localized SP
material interaction events. as discussed in Section D . 
From a life-prediction perspective. th is indica tes that a 
probabilistic description of the fa tigue response tha t 
integrates the nomina lly dri ven V.I" the locally con tro lled 
effects may provide a platform for including "ppropri" te 
credi t of a surface trea tment in li fe prediction . 

It is interesting tha t the probabili ties of fa ilu re by 
surface crack initia tion difler significa ntly between the 
two microstructures. It is not clear which microstruc-
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lura l cha rac teristic controls this effect. As noted previ
o usly. the tensile behavior of the two microstructures 
was simil"r (Figure 2). a nd optically. they differed in 
terms of volume fraction of the primary ~ particles and 
aspect ratio of the secondary la th-~ . However. the 
differences in terms of the crystallographic texture and 
the size and degree of microtexturing between the two 
may have had the strongest influence on the frequency 
of occurrence of local SP-affected regions tha t promote 
a condi tion fo r surface crack initiation. It is also useful 
to note the change in the slope of data points within the 
subsurface-i nitiation mechanism in microstructure A 
(F igure 7). This appeared to correspond to a switch in 
the na ture of subsurface crack-ini tiation faceting a nd 
wi ll be discussed in detail in another article. 

D. Nomina/ l's L~ll.·-Ljmiljllg Failure Mechani.m rs 
lIIula SP 

Typical crack initia tion churacteristics in the RS-free 
case, presented in F igure 6. revealed facet formati on in H 

surface, particle or ~! Ii colony. As discussed previously. 
under SP. the lifetime distribu tion separa ted into sub
surface and surface-initiated fai lures. T hese two modes 
of crack ini tia tion in microst ructu re B are shown in 
F igures 9 and 10. respectively. Microstructure A also 
displayed the same crack initia tion cha racterist ics. The 
size (in terms of the diameter of a circle equivalent to the 
crack-initiation area ) and the spatial angle of the crack
initiation feature with reference to the loading axis in 
represen lative samples of each microstructure are given 
in Figures Il( a) and (b). respectively. These figures 
illustra te the key contrasts between the na ture of crack 
initiation under the RS-free lind the SP condition. as 
d iscussed next. 

As noted previously. the shift to subsurface initiation 
is expected under SP due to the small surface crack 
ini tiation size in the absence of surface RS and is 
considered to be the response to the nomina l RS profile. 
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Fig. M- EITecl of the posHest RS level fin the eradi. in itia tion distiln~e from the surface li nd the lilclime. (III Crack init iation Ji st'lncl!' \ '.f lifetime 
and (hI surface .lnd maxim um subsur!'","c RS level us it func lion o r lifetime. 
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Figure 9(a) shows an overview of the subsurt~1cc initi
ation. where the center of crack initiation was approx
imately 315 I,m from the surface, and indicates a 
significantly larger crack initiation area than in the 
RS-free case. In particular, in the RS-free condition, 
Figures 6 and II show that crack initiated within a 
single (or a few contiguous) microstructural unit (about 
10 I,m in equivalent diameter) by facet formation along 
a crystallographic plane that is at an lingle of about 30 
to 45 deg with respect to the loading axis (Figure II(b)). 
The subsurface initiation under SP also occurred by 
crystallographic faceting (Figure 9(b)), such that the 
facet angles were approximately 30 to 50 deg with 
respect to the loading axis (Figure I I (b)), but in a 
collection of equiaxed and lath, spread over a much 
larger area with the equivalent diameter of about 100 to 
200 11m (Figure Il(a)). It should be noted that the crack 
initiation size for subsurl~lce initiation. plotted in 
Figure II(a). was taken as the diameter of the circle 
equivalent to the polygon circumscribing the field of 
"Ieeting at the crack origin. Multiple points at a given 
lifetime of a subsurface-initiated failure in Figure II(b) 
represent the collection of facets forming a given crack 
initiation area. 

The surface crack initiation mechanism under the SP 
is presented in Figure 10 and appears to have occurred 
by a large scale noncrystallographic fracture. in that the 
fracture was indiscriminant with respect to microstruc
tund phases or crystallographic planes (Figure lO(a)). A 
switch in the fracture topology from nearly flat fracture 
morphology at the crack initiation site to the c.:lassical 
crack growth type morphology was observed. as 
approximately demarcated in Figure lO(a). Figure 10(b) 
shows the inverted version of the image in Figure 10(a), 
in which the average topographic differences between 
the crack initiation area and the crack growth region arc 

more easily visualized. This is further illustrated with the 
help of the digital elevation map (OEM) of the crack 
initiation region (Figure 10(c)). The OEM was con
structed by the quantitative tilt fractography technique 
employing the MeX 30 image analysis program 
(Alicona Imaging GmbH, Grambach. Austria). In 
Figure 10(c). the OEM is rotated counterclockwise by 
about 60 and 30 deg, respectively. with reference to 
the X-axis and Y-axis in the configuration shown in 
Figures 10(a) and (b) in order to provide a clearer 
visualization of the fracture features and the transition 
between the two types of morphologies. The ends of the 
crack initiation site have been indicated in Figures lO(a) 
through (e). The transition between the flat-fracture area 
and the metallic-crack-growth type morphology is 
clearly apparent in Figure 10(c). As shown, the shape 
of this area was invariably shallower in the depth 
direction than along the surface. The second key 
characteristic of the surrace crack origin, evident in 
most cases. was that crack initiation was associated with 
a (or more) sharp roughness feature(s). as indicated in 
Figure 10(a) and shown in detail in Figure 10(d). In 
Figure 10(d). the sample is shown at a tilt of 45 deg with 
respect to the loading axis. The size of the noncrystal
lographic area was measured in representative samples 
and is plotted in Figure II(a) in terms of the equivalent 
diameter. which was roughly between 60 and 200 11m. 
Further. Figure II(b) depicts that the flat-fracture area 
was close to the normal to the loading axis. 

Although near normal to the loading axis. given the 
radial crack growth patterns (Figure 10(a), it appears 
that the Hat region found in surface initiation sites may 
not have developed by instantaneous fracture across the 
entire area. While the surface layer has a nominal work 
hardening level. locally. the degree of hardening may 
nuctuate depending on the underlying microstructure. 

Fig. 9-Subsurfa\.:e (cenle]' of crack initiation is ahoul 315 IIIll from the surface) cr<.lck initiation ullder SP ~'()T1ditjon at :26{) 0C: (lI) (111 overvie .... 
of the crack origin and (n) cmck initiation mechanism indicating a large lil.'ld of :.t fa\.:d formation. 
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Fig. 10 Surf:u:c en,,:!.; initiation mechanism under SP co ndit ion in microstru\:lurc 8 : ( II) SUrl~I,"-e inili;'lIion sile indicaling a large noncryslallo
graphic rracture are'l. 1M iI version of Ihe image in (a) where Ihe colo rs have b:cn im'erh .... d . k) the digital elevatio n map or Ihe \:rild initiation 
region reve:lling the tril11siliun bet ween the Hat fruclun: morphol(l~y and ductile crack growth. and (,/) detailed view or Ihe no tchlike surr;.tce 
reature. where the sample is shown at a tilt of 45 deg with respect 10 the loading illlis . 

One possible mechanism or formation of the large 
noncrystallographic fracture area can be l'ia rapid fatigue 
crack initiation and growth in a critically work-hardened 
location coincident with a notchlike roughness feature. 
The longer surface length than the depth of the Rat 
region may also signify a rapid formation or this area. as 
opposed to formation by slow crack growth. in which the 
crack is generally found to grow significantly faster in the 
depth direction due to the RS gradient I "'] The surface 
crack initiation size under SP. plotted in Figure Il(a). 
pertains to this hypolhesis and has been speculated to be 
effectively equivalent to the noncrystallographic. Rat 
fracture area. However. as evidenl from Figure 10. due 
to the uncertainty in precisely determining the boundary 
between the noncrystallographic area and the ductile 
crack-growth morphology. the surface crack initiation 
sizes under SP in Figure II (a) should he considered as 
approximate. 

:!fl82- VOLUM F. -Ul;\. NOVEMBER ~(K~ 

Given the preceding analysis of the competing nom
inal I'S local effects of SP and associated crack initiation 
sizes and mechanisms. it can he emphasized that the 
nominal RS profile eliminates the crystallographic. 
microstructurewscale surface crack initiation mechanism 
in favor of a much larger scale crystallographic initia
tion from the subsurface. However. coexistent with this 
nominal-RS-driven hehavior is another surface-initiated 
mechanism. attributed to randomly occurring localized 
surface even IS. by noncrystallographic crack initiation 
and significantly larger crack initiation size lhan in the 
RS-free case. Here. it is useful to note lhe peening 
configuration in terms of the shot size relative to the size 
and the geometry of the specimen. This is illustrated 
by Figure 3. where relative dimensions are to scale. 
Considering that spherical sbots of diameter 0.5 mm 
were employed on a cylindrical specimen of about 4-mm 
diameter. the local SP-affected regions may be partly 
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contributed by the nature of contact between the shots 
and the specimen. 

E. ACcouJlTingfi},. a SUI/ace Treatment ill L(f"e Prediction 

This study shows that it may be useful in life 
prediction to consider a mean I'S life-limiting description 
of fatigue variability in which the two behaviors respond 
differently to microstructure and extrinsic variables. 
Therefore, the effect of a surface treatment. such as SP. 
on a material has to be assessed both in terms of the 
influence on its mean lifetime and, more imporl<lntly. 
the impact on tbe lower tail of the lifetime distribution. 
whicb is controlled by factors very distinct from those 
governing the mean response and pursues a different 
crack initiation mechanism and size. For instance. in 
this approach. the effect of increased peening intensity 
on fatigue lifetime can be represented in terms of the 
separation of the effects of higher nominal RS level and 
the localized SP-process-induced factors. Thereby. while 
the former effect may increase the nominal lifetime. the 
latter might in fact increase the propensity for life
limiting, surface-initiated failures. due to increased 
possibility of localized work-hardened regions and 
surf'lce notchlike features. Such lifetime trends with 
respect to the peening intensity have been reported by 
other researchers,PI where a high SP intensity was 
shown to favor surface-initiated failures in rotating
bending fatigue, while an intermediate intensity pro
duced the maximum benefit on lifetime by promoting 
subsurface failures in the majority of the samples 
(at lower stress levels). 

Besides the separation into the two distributions. 
another key aspeet in life prediction or the assessment of 
the effect of SP on lifetime, evident from this article, is 
that the surface crack initiation size is different for the 
RS-free and the SP cases. This needs to be accounted for 
in an accurate prediction of the lower tail or the lifetime 
distribution under the SP treatment. 

METALLUR<H("AL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A 

Finally, it should be noted that the inherent. largely 
microstructurally promoted lower-tail-lifetime (or the 
life-limiting distribution) response being emphasized 
here is expected to arise in spite of an otherwise 
nominally perfect surface treatment. This is to draw a 
distinction with homogeneous extrinsic factors such as 
lack of perfect SP coverage and over-aggressive treat
ment, which have been reported by several research
ersfJ4.35J to affect the average fatigue behavior. It is 
recognized. however. that these extrinsic effects may 
randomly occllr in any surface and will complement the 
localized microstructural effects in driving the lower tail 
of lifetime. 

V, SUMMARY 

To summarize. this article demonstrates that the effect 
of a surfnce treatment such as SP on fatigue lifetime 
variability needs to be accounted for in terms of the 
nominal I'S the local effects. In the present problem. the 
nominal RS levels induced by SP are found to drive 
the failure to the subsurface region. producing substan
tial liretime benefits with reference to the RS-free case. 
However, the subsurface failure distribution was accom
panied by the life-limiting distribution that was con
trolled by the locnl, SP-material interaction events, 
irrespective of the level of retained nominal RS level. 
and these failures approached the lifetimes under the 
RS-free condition. This nominal I'" local effect was found 
to be strongly dependent on the microstructure. a further 
indication of the inDuence of local microstructure in 
producing the life-limiting crack initiation mechanism. 
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